Acute overnight painful swelling of a finger.
Gouty tophus represents &#1072; specific clinical substrate of &#1072; specific metabolic disease which requires specific treatment in order to reduce the levels of serum urate. Although curable, the painful tophi enlarge slowly and the time-depending response to the standard anti-gout therapy is longer, which significantly worsens the quality of life of those patients. We present the case of a patient with painful gouty tophus, which was eradicated by a micro invasive surgical technique, leading to an immediate positive effect on the pain symptoms. The performance of surgical techniques for excision of gouty tophus should be considered in all patients with strongly pronounced painful symptoms as well as those who show functional disorders caused by the painful swellings. Although not specific for this disease, the application of this therapeutic option produces substantial and immediate improvement of the painful symptoms and the quality of life of these patients.